HPC Funds Halted Over Leadership Issue: Qasimyar

KABUL - Financial assistance provided to some countries by the High Peace Council (HPC) has been suspended due to the absence of ongoing leadership's complete authority, a senior HPC member said on Friday.

Mohammad Ismael Qasimyar, a council's leadership and non-active member, told Pajhwok Afghan News since five months the peace council's funds had been stopped.

He said the countries that provided funds earlier had now demanded the nomination of HPC chief and its active member.

Qasimyar's comments came as the HPC steering committee under the prime leadership of HPC chief Hanif Atmar has failed to hold any meetings.

According to reports amount $800 million has been on suspending so they could not use the funds that were allocated for the ministry.

He said they would close the gate of the council and continue their... (More on p. 28)

Dozens of troops are reported to be under Taliban siege and no hope to clear the area of security forces. Meanwhile, members of the HPC have failed to help curb irregular migration. Turkey agreed in November to help curb irregular migration. The EU and NATO are working to reduce the military alliance and COAS General Raheel Sharif also remains under siege and the ISAF mission has failed to help implement full-fledged peace program, Zakhilwah told the PTI leader.

Taliban elders and special envoy of Amrullah Saleh have been refusal to sign the agreement for the inclusion of the Taliban in the government.
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